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OTTAWA LETTER. Sir William Van Home’s famous re
mark' that "the spout Is too small for 
the hopper.” The 
Is not only'

be found on railway commissions, 
would Promptly readjust matters so as 
to give cheaper local, rates and make 
the western freight pay for its haute 
age. Unless Mr. Blair Is prepared to 
accept Mr. Barker’s amendment, pro-, 
vldlng for the «tension of the juris
diction of the commission to tin- inter
colonial. his hM is Ukely to run up 
against a lot of strong and continuous 
opposition.

«•nt of Mr. Blajr’s whole 
harangue was made In connec 
tlon with the political oorrup 
Uon which has fastened Itself oa the 
Intercolonial throughout Its entire
provlnoM^theee^remarke*mBds"by *Мг! FREDERICTON, May W.-The an-

Blalr In regard to his attitude towards впа* meeting of the associated alumni 
the political corruption of hie em- of the university was held last 
ployes will appear rather humorous : in* the nr»«id«ni і tx au,My honorable friend says, hear, hear. c ’ ^ ■ Phlnne7. *-
He knows that so far as It Is humane- c" Pre,ldlng.^mong those In attend- 

, .вІї t“L.®toUt*r of railways was lr possible, thé «Intercolonial Is not a anc* Iron outside the city were Dr. H. 
explaining his Mil earlier in the see- political machine. It never has been 8. Bridges, J. D, Hssen. K C м p
fi?n> л.л lnf?rmed the house that he a political machine to my knowledge p„ and Dr Murray Maci*r.n о»
Intended malting a few amendments to within the peetWi or seven years. The Jnhn -. ' 7 Maclaren of St.
the general railway act. which is part offloers of th* intercolonial are not al- “• The commiMee °* examiners re-
of his bill, and those would be un Un- lowed to Issue passes and distribute eomni ended the alumni'gold medal to
portent. However, In looking through them at election times to one political A. Burton boggle of Chatham and the 
the bill many Important changes in the party corner or to any political party nnsnn. ,..i. , ,present law are encountered. Ran way People who want to use the Intense- . ** *'dk memorial scholarship
companies are given much wider pow- lonlal, whether liberals or conserva- ,or proflclenoy •» Physics to Robt C.
ere In some eases, sad here again Mr. tlyee, during election times, are treat- Colwel* ot Fredericton.
“I*1' *“■ ?ftd b,m,*If without the ed precisely upon-the same basis, and Officers were elected as follows: Pre-
sympathy of a large section of the they have to pay for their excursion aident Murray Mnehmm v n .
commons. The bill covers over let tickets If they want to travel over the ‘ ’ ”"У M l en’ D - v,ce"
pages, and as every section and sub- road. There is no discrimination and presldente. B* C. Foster. M. A., W. C. yBt m»ke every, effort to send them to
section must be carefully analysed be- as regards political Influence, the eper- Crocket* M, D., and Qeo. W. Merser- ? ‘*«hnlcal school, If they knew that
fore the house pronounces on their étions of that railway suffer very Ht- eau, B.A.; eec.-treaeurer H V В here In Fredericton at a smaller coot
merits, many days will be necessarily tie harm Indeed. I will tell the house Нгіл«»« u .. . ' ‘ ‘ ’ than anywhere they can get a good

Whto the Laurier government step- «Pent on this one particular bill. why: In nearly all branchée of the Dr * X» а council, sound course leading to an honorable
ped into power in 1896, they announced -   t management of that railway the était н я пиіїї п ' І: " £“®n’ Dr profeBB‘°n; If they knew that all
themselves as the greatest galaxy of ®f th* ,,ber<U members of the u organised upon a baste that reoog- s 'MsobM?,?' a*' T™0,‘ W*ne,r’ A,! eraduate* «« work, that the demand

year after I business men ever brought together In maritime provinces seem to think that nises seniority and merit for promotion w n *\®V' T' Raymond u* *” fact, greater than the supply,
session no less ' any one cabinet. Has their business “l* ra»way commission. If entrusted You have to start at the bottom You atlvro tn «п?,ГУ<1Ї?Є",таС гер!,Є8У1' Prof. Raymond closed with a strong

bills have і ability evaporated 7 Surely It is re- ЛісоїопШ would ^tmm* th* Ji!?' «annot put one man over the hekds of and H ‘v В Brid»L ,U8tlce BaAter Plea for Increased advantages for tech*
been Introduced with a number of oth- served for these so specially endowed *,e_rcolontal, would Immediately make other men who are his seniors In ser- d H‘ V’ B' Brldgee* nlcal training,
ers premised. The different commit- I by Provldenoe with the traits which go ®"8la"*ht en th® Pockets of eastern vice orvwho have more merit That In hi. .. .v _ , ------ DOHCHESTHin. . _
tees cannot meet often enough to j t° make up rulers of men and masters ^a"ada by. p’acll?g the 1®cal rates on system exists today In almost the en- colniî’‘ ,h® Bnlvw81tr B”; lits year’s graduating class have morland Co ™JT1??' WesN
examine all the bills and as the gov- I «* buslnese, to stoop to the selection ІІЇТ*' 0£?r*e" of. *om,e.of the Ure service, therefore the Held for pol- snokl Pr°t Raymond volunteered Payable In five year- ritting In due form u w* *.* ,reJula*
ernment, after next Monday, will take j of common play to handle such a large І7*?**™ ™ї?? т.,Р,Іву d*Çl»rs that the Itlcal Influence Is very limited except P*rh! L * ‘ ly Installments averaging $5 per mem- day His ?,C ock
every day for government business. Question as that Involved In the solu- nnder the eb,°" In respect to appointments to the first 1. Que8tlone ЛЬа1 eu”eet ber towards the construction of a new In/’ Ther^^f. W? ^ Presia-
there will be a lot of bills of lncor- tlon of our needs for transportation. 'и‘®°“"‘го1 °f. tb® government and places, and the” It is legitimate sîid iffIL"pral,e gymnasium. ЬеІоге^ьГстГнгІ J саяа
poretion tied up. The number of rail- I Traneportatlon le becoming more and po,nt °“* that Nova Scotia,. New proper. But when recommendations ?u are these: What were ----- ■ -1 - „e f® cth®,court; that of the King v.
way companies anxious to build lines 1 more the great question In Canadian тц^ї'ь^г.егтін^і1''^ Bfward Iel“d are made to tÿe officiale of the road be« «m»d *“* ^“V* th*** We“ WHY Г7АВ CVDCl e ”r receîvtog sto^nmoîІнЬЄ“'
In Canada le abnormal. In the west Politics and If It had been eetlsfactor- p“™,tJad t0 .bftv* “ low by our friends to fill vacancies that in ' CZAR EXPELS caseg. і Sam« wpr°perty' TJurF
particularly they have the railway і Я* solved during the past six or seven Г£*ее .they °.an, Р°яв1Ь1у get, even may occur, before any of these oeonle «ho», ln5,u,ïîal afldreee M flret І ОМППМ TIMPQ Mâài дьТОпЛпг’ We ^yer v* Jameafever pretty bad. Mr. Oliver, the mem- j years, the government would be in а *е°д5ив^Є T^TAt ls a !?f* га,1Иопя can be appointed they have to eubmit How^d Dou*lae eald: LONDON TIMES MAN. J* Robson and
ber for Alberta, who has alwavs nosed position today to say to * the people of °* do ar* ®асЬ Уааг« Mr. Bhnmerson to a test to show tha.t th«v »ro m,nn Nothing seems wanting to ensure the * —— lam Allen, executors of the last
as an enemy of railway corporations, Canada, "We will do thus with the *?ae tal^.ng„lnT th*s *tMn when he Bed to discharge the duties,^and «they 1Ь,Я f^etltutiori—conven- •** *<wnmeiit Paye Tone ^lm Sllliker Tren*
has about a doien railway measures -Grand Trunk Pahlflc,” and the vast °^ !! î*Bled R' ît, Bord«n to give him are not, I do not think they are retain- brtonî^ifC°??m0<5 °U* edlflce’ a ealu" sf №• ThuaSsrar Is HestHeto bol“ 1 lllTrenhoI™: ?■ Allen v-
on the order paper In his own name, majority of electors would feel a con- î" 5ÎÎ1 °n thla *ubJect- Mr- Bof- ed In the service. So that you can- tin» Vi0”^a convenIent P°*l- Russie LL!™ ,cae® ®f,th* Kll>* v.
some of which provide for lines which fldenc« 1“ the government which would ”!?tedLd t1. ?AP,^d,_attvth* UT®’ b“‘ not ваУ that political influences are In ІопвИ^м™' мл** provln?®’ * Hberal ----------- w Л d“Iytrled thl® afternoon,
qommenoe nowhere and end nowhere, be warranted by the confidence the y„ te day b* at?;ted ,n the ™°let exP11- operation.” ut'“® ttnd(»r a roya1 charter, a LONDON. May 30,—Mr. Brahm, the «ôwJ1' repr®sentlnS the
A great many of such charters are be- government had In themselves. It Is * tha‘ h*V aB » maritime pro- è------ revenue adequate to all immediate pur- St. Petersburg correspondent of the Sherrer defended the
tag placed before the railway commit- u8e,es« fot any administration to ask T® J? ; 2ld ”0t want charity from Mr. Blair made that statement. He f°®®8’ and real endowments which will Times, giving the details of his expul- я™ the lury at
tee. but that body Is putting on the the Public to believe in them, unless ‘b®. r®et °f Canada in the mattes- of said every word that ls credited to hlm V? value with the improving slon from -Russia by order of th< gov- ^ falled to agre®
brakes and It requires a definite state- they a° B°methlng to encourage and 1 ”r anyotb®.T. publle.Ber" above. We say this because we know ‘h®,.1,™,®*’ernment, states that he was arrested L Th® p^Boner was dlscharg.
ment as to routing before It allows «Imulate public faith. The Laurier X*®®’ He contends that the people of full well that In the minds ot the aver- Now that this Institution-has been In by order of General Klelgeils the chief t0 appear again on his own recog- 
the bin to go to the house. In this government Is rapidly becoming a gov- *b®. maritime provinces desire nothing age Nova Scotian and New Bruns- ®*' tence ,f<4 “Pwards of one hundred of police, and taken to a*poIice station Th® court wlU finlab thB
way many wlld-cat schemes are be! «nment by commission and caucus then Mr піїг'ЇІҐ ,e0"®Ider® tbat wicker there will at once arise a doubt “d ™ade ,eom® advanc® After a long Walt, during which he wm
tag arrested and railway charters are and “ BUch it ls rapidly going to de- ^ ’ Blalr BtateB ,t0 th* country as to whether Mr. Blair made such ab- a'°nJ llnel laid down for It, we may forbidden to communicate with his гЛ « ,the escaped convict,

cay. Caucuses and commissions may îhat tbere •* a disposition in the east solutely foundationless and silly re- b *fy review these utterances In the wife, friends or ambassador he was ??anford’ 0,6 offlclale were astonished 
be desirable advisory bodies to a cer- t0 make the rest of Canada pay for marks. It almost took the Hon. John experience. notified that he would be excelled from 018 moJn*ns by the unusual

The Grand Trunk Pacifie bill when ' taln extent- but when it comes to а"у Tadvanîas,*8, thX ®“î *njoys.from °- Haggart’s breath away when he e.,b® „ convenient and commodious the country by order of Gen Von 1®“,?® °f bayine th® convlct Quietly
the committee rose yesterday was in stern and practical government we ^?®Jntero.°Ionla1- -Jb® minister of rail- f heard Mr. Blair make the announce- ®dflce baa been much enlarged and Wahl, assistant minister of the Inter- Wa? uf V? the prl80n gate and
the same position as It was nearly і must have men who have the courage . ays cae^s “Pco the maritime prov- - ment. The ex-minister of railways Improved; the ‘ salubrious situation," lor, on account of his hostility to the r®nder to the gatekeeper. He had been
two weeksPago. Not a stagte clause I ot thelr convictions. In their treat- ‘"®® , a reflÇCtl°n to which they are not could hardly believe that he had heard convenient position ^entrai ta tha Russian government and his invention ?t,,la.B® ®‘"®e 8unday morning. He 
was adopted and It was evident that ^ ment of the Grand Trjmk Pacific bill *"‘1*'®d- rBa,,y ,B humiliating to what .Mr. Blair said, and he got the I"10.®' ,tbe liberal constitution” of false news. He was taformed that haîU froP? Florenceville, N. B„ and ls 
certain members of the committee і and the transportatlofl question, the Ьауе Nova Beotia «m4 blew Brunswick minister of railways to repeat It. Mr. we ,tm retain. But what of the “re- In the meantime he would be kept un- not c°n8ldered mentally sound. A
were none too anxious to have It ad і laurier cabinet has not shown any b*ld up before their sister provinces as Haggart is glad to know that the In- venue adequate to all Immediate pur- def arrest In the transit prison Be- Partl°ularly sad feature of his case Is
van^dTnothersUge In order tore 8uch d«lrable qualities, and we will Inches d.slrousof sucking the life’s tercolonlal has been reformed so rap* po8ef ’ What of. the "real endow- tore he was taken there howeVer a that hlB Pardon was received from Ot-
mov? e2e of the obstacles from M probably havB Canada more ot such bl°°d tb® ,frea8ury- That Is a idly. In hi, d«- there was a political ™®nht8,1whlc,h win Improve In value special order cLo that nT f Jther ‘Ms morning-
path the committee decided to mhke government, until the people become ' mistake, ^and It Is therefore a poor , game carried Along the road, and he wltb the Improving value of the steps be taken pending fresh lnstruc- c,alms for consideration for his rash
Uie bill the first Item of the order oa- Batl8fled tbat men are needed who will ?yruTm.®nt t0 “*® *“ favor exempting j suspects that something similar pre- tlmesr Like Sir Howard Douglas, we tlons, and meanwhlle he might write аХ1" °wlns to hls ment«* condition
per each dly toe committee m"etl un- carry out their pledges and mlet pub- the Intercolonial from the terms of the vails today ! 'The people of the marl'- "*fWH"g„ to take for granted the to the British ambassador whlc? he there ls much aympathy for him
tiinisdl^md оГть^теГпвЧ^ 110 l88U®8 "“ь а» -cessary courage. ralIway commission Mil. time, province, know that, what Mr. «th did. Half an houri^rhawastoM w'u™ °f thf v
some 52 other railway bills which, are XT ------ Members of the common* **•* *tni ®a^ar^ ■uepects is an absolute fact, berality' we are not so well con- that he would be released if he stoned *** w* Masters estate has been«■* ‘SK"“‘Æn: st-s r.-.stsvr»• »-“« ! ;т.г “«:.2“ГиГ»т.,гг : k~b1:, ss* - -* "\.r. rs»r- ■“ s; sr.rscz’.svrsr - -îarasrjTva? = “S-Ef«r ? t вішш, sststtissz ts ахШїй: æ srs syaasa1er has promised to state definitely ^“dl“ oy any other parliament. «-• U. OWtIL UCAU. not Improved in value with the lm- onoe^tUel méhve ihT m.n on Sabbath by Rev. B, S. Thomas.

what assistance will be given to the ê^ta contactai tho.“; wb^b ----------- proyln« value of the times. That re- X “ ^. Interior Mr Bmhm “up! Fore8t flr®a °f a most destructive na-
Saskatchewan Valley railway. That ■ “ C®"vl”ul?f tho?® who haTe bte" „ , „ _ venue adequate to all Immediate pur- poeed at the tlme that bls^,m„J^ tore are raging- in the vicinity of Dor-
line will open up a large tract of new ^^Intercolonial thüt "thîi^v^^L °* ®ПЄ ^ew BtUllSWlCk'S Old Time po‘eB ,B a myth. Unless we get more was owing to the publication by the chester CaPe. A vast area of valu- 
country, but it will meet the «те con- І^Л^ЛЛїЛ л л .ь ІІ .Т w®r* _ . , , _ money our growth must be checked or Times of the alleged lettor W M v«n able wood and lumber land has been
gestion at It. eastern end, that has £*” X slm«l B^r toe тЖ Щ PkbUC МСП- ®ven cease. The™ are so ways of re- РІГь“е. wMch fl™t ap^ared ta ft” "“®гіУ ru,n®d’ A property for which

Г ,'5ЛГ“5,Г^„* 'ri — DM “ »“">“• “ 3’<?ZSSrî£2Si £2t£ :°Г;.“ашГ„ГГ,’ь" K.” îSSIiS!*ss ?s "à.*ws*arÆ "rs.r's"' — sstfïüüïüiîssss №,%?"* -™»™«» «.In order to delay for a time the critic- P *Aat T** wlthout B. O. SoovU received a telephone apparently about to grasp It, must f Mr. Brahm bad'nothing to do with SOUTHAMPTON, N. S„ June Ш.—ЛІ
ism of Its public railway policy. But bePfound Л. North лХГл. 'іЇЇГь. ^ mes«ge yesterday morning from *“кв visible substance and form, or I the publication of the letter wMclTthe wfb^° b®"1 at head н,у"
It will require me™ than the Basket- ! M_ J!®!? i Moncton announcing the death of W. elBe the more unlikely alternative In Times obtained from 'another source mt!’®'!’ by wh,ch Verna- tbe bright

S«S£5K« BSHEBEECp#.™q ssi s; ШвШШ; гввяннз
fssssœ-— «яе-ля.-: sErrr;

to Moncton, Where one daughter lires. Pereona^y disposed to increase the Klsheneff. No objection was enter- „ГЇ*
Mr. Scovil was of Loyalist desent, *rrant. te tke onlverrity. Indeed the tabled to me personally or anything in R, Sehurman having made vain 

and formerly a farmer at Springfield. FJ®”?1” h“ 90 expressed himself In particular I had written. They, how- 7РЛ'Г îï.® dama*® te th®
Hls great grandfather, Rev. J. M. Sco- the house of assembly. We want some ever, disliked what they called the * ,urnl8he8 P°'ver t°r hls
vll, was the firht rector of Kings popuIar Reeling In favor of the increas- hostile tone of my correspondence and Г Л'1,.? мШ’ J1*® abandoned the un
county, and was at one time the ohly tbe °°*versity’e efficiency that of the Times. They «Id that from the *“м ь*і “F” ‘“иШпк *
clergyman there. h* strong enough to make the time I had occupied the nant of enrree- 8*еат plant which in about three weeks

Mr. Scovil leaves two sons, T. T. H. members of the legislature see-Its efll- pondent at "St' Petersburg the' Times У**: Ь|® *” operaJJpp- Wool Is coming
of Queenstown, and Walter of Belle- ®|?ncy; ^® have here ,n tbe Unlver- had devoted lteelf to attacking Rnsela *“~П Urfe, quafltlUeB-
Isle, the daughter In Moncton referred ®Ry ?* N®w Brunswick the basis on юа the Russian policy. They did not « a””°unoBd for Canaan
to, and one sister, Mrs. J. Woodford ”h.t°h Professional schools should he knew whether I was responsible for Î d 2 both on Friday. West-
Smith of this city. W. H. Thorne and ”^m*'y; a".a,2* eolle8®’ Bood “ this attitude, but made up their minds T*

maritime prevtac’s. “ “У that the corespondent of th. Times ~|^ng *M for a Sunday ach°01 1,b"

After a lengthy discussion of the ad- Russian "capital” ’raeyt knew that thla Slx candidates were baptised In the 
vantage, of a college training, Prof. aXnXld «revoke аГ outburst “acean R,ver « Sunday and two at 
Raymond proceeded: against Russia in the British nmaa hut Westbrook. Rev. Mr. McGregor of Ox-!.'thatTeCreBmu,thth|IS an® °f ^°U^t ^ey had weU weighed the consequence d0WD t0 pertorm ‘he cerf
is that there must be in any university the wArA г*«а\лгел 72» monies.
no weakening of the arts work, but the Tlmes^a lesson Personally they The aJr ,s denBe with smoke of many 
rather when weak It must be strength- were ve_ eorry fo the inconvenient flree aU around UB- Continued galesened as means permit. Then let u, add the? ware Sé Le toT iZ fan the flame, and no rain falls te
that our arts cAurse, though amenable оЯ^г у,в11е(1 me an(J' he p , . check the progress of the fire fiend,
to improvement, is second to none In structed to make me sl*n a written MlBS MareterB- who has just coni'* the maritime provinces, and It і, ргХ,7іо1еГуе НиГіа ГОгеуеЛ мп pleted her thlrd Few at Mt. Alllaon. 
doubtless adequate to meet the de- iWdàys fMltag ?Mch I wotad WlU ^v® a plano “1 elocution recital
—«0lL‘xy0Ung “a andeV®l0Ped tranSporteki f^th* station In'company !^ Î 
community. With other nriaoners . and eventually talented lady expects to accept an en-

I sa^d that the original “convenient put acroBg the frontler The police of- sagement here for vacation if suffl-тЛь^Тг^ГепЛіт®®" $adT b®®" «cere'Xved' wUh the ^eatolt'con- , clent puplla ®“ b® «* » class.
ГЛЖЯ' convert elderatl0n and ®°“rt®8y throughout.”

-lent and sufficiently commodious build
ing, architecturally one of the finest.In 
the province, which has been erected 
for the purposes of the engineering 
school, a work with the inception and 
advancement of which the name of
Stephen M. Dixon calls for special - ' —— Let us now consider for a moment tlu(
mention.-. We have seen this, the first f (Philadelphia Record). " advantages which the state, as an ore
professional school of the University of "Swans,” «id John Lover of the ganIlatlon. would receive from such at 
New Brunswick, grow In a few years Zoo,* “have great strength of wing. It By8tem- As matters stand, the man- 
from nothing, till today it is giving ls said that with a blow of its win* a egerB °* asylums, whether for the poor, 
Instruction to forty-one students. The swan can break a man’s leg and I or perhap* tat the blind, or the insane, 
energetic and efficient head of this de- have no doubt this is So A doctor told or otber Invalids, are always at their 
partaient manages by wise supervl- me one day, as we stood together by wlta’ enda to know what they shall do 
slon and direction of work to cover the the Zoo lake, that one of hls first with the aged people who are crowded 
ground occupied by three or four pro- cases had been that of man whose upon them- Tbe almshouses of towns 
tessora in more generously equipped arm a swan had broken with its wing and oountleB are filled In the same way. 
institutions. The most urgent need of "The accident occurred In Arkansas Now* all there did people are better 
the university at the present time ls, on Swan. Lake, a body of water where ?ared for *n the homes of old neigh- 
as Professor Jack has stated, "the ap- these birds abound. A huntsman was bor8’ or old ,rlende. Very possibly of 
polntment of a professor or at least a ‘fire-hunting,’ when л swan making "°nS’ or 01 daughters, who would re- 
permanent assistant in chemistry, and for the light flew etraight at his head celve them and take charge of them 
of a professor in descriptive geometry. He put up hls arm to shield hls face" bumaneIy u they could receive a little 
stereotomy and drawing, or in geodesy, and the powerful wing of the hi* white ready money for the extra expense. As 
road engineering and topographical bird struck hhh Uke a club. Both eoclety oreanltes itself, a very little 
drawing.” Then tacreaqjed numbers bones In the forearm were broken : it moniy goe* a 8rreat way ,n the aver- 
make neoesury lncrsaaed expenditure was a compound fracture age household of an American. The
for additional Instruments, models and "If a swan accidentally can bVeak moment 11 appears that a grandfather 
machinery. „ . In this way a man’e arm, there ls, trt °r a ^andmother has one hundred dol-

The government, hat here the grand- my opinion* .no room to doubt that It 
est opportunity. How is that 7 There could, if It desired, break, with A well- ... . . . . ,
are hundreds of young men In the directed tol6w, a man’» leg.” ppon ,the 8tataa”d town *n theIr aey«
maritime prorlncee, who want a tech- ______________ — u 1 luP® is reduced by a larger proportion
nlcal education/ The demand to large than by the charge made by the pen-
and the demand will. grow. It Is fag THB SOLAR PLEXUS • slons upon the treasury. . Thus the pen-
greater than the demand for training Is the largest nerve centre In the *v.OIi 8y,ter" bae tbe great advantage 
in agriculture. In New Brunswick sympathetic system, ls situated just ,! “atatalns life in homes, and
"when the wind le southerly,” we can back of the stomach, and supplies ,*Ьа^.;ЛЛ„М*8 th? neces8ity for great 
all, tell a spade from a shovel; and with nervous energy, the vital force of the *h8tllutl°n* 0B asylumB^-Edward Ever- 
the wind in Any quarter we all know human body, to the stomach, heart ett Hale’ * tbe June Cosmopolitan..

Wh? Wa.nt8 lung8’ “dneyA llyer, etc. By creating ConstantTmployment. according to 
to stay on the farm there are two nerve force Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food an advertisement in .n =
who want to leave It And there are directly aids the solar plexus in sup- paper, can be nbtalnéd bv experts ca-
hundreds of men in New Brunswick ^plying the power which runs the та- „able of imitating the v ",,„P and tke other maritime provinces who, *chlpery of digestion and so • cure,
though unwilling to make sacrifices to nervous dyspepsia, headache, dizzy a forger been advertised -or quite so
■rive their sons an arte coursa, would «oeil, and bodily weakness. openly aotertlsed .or quite so

•IN, B. UNIVERSITY. ■government 
acting under 

extreme eompuMon, but It is 
also neglecting .the country’s 
Interests by suspending all work on 
terminal facilities until such time as 
the commission is In a petition to re- 
рб«. This report may not be filed for 
months or years, as the government is 
finding great difficulty in getting сот
ії etent men to accept seats oh the com
mission. Sir William Van Home has 
positively declined to aot, and Harold 
Kennedy has followed hls example. 
Mr. Fry, who has acted for a number 
•f years as Lloyd’s agent at Quebec, 
has been named as Mr. Kennedy's suc
cessor. Beyond the fact that he Is an 
estimable gentleman, he has little to 
qualify him tor such an Important 
Poet There are dozens of better men 
In Quebec, but they have either refus
ed to aot or for political reasons their 
services are dispensed with.

With a commission composed of men 
of ordinary ability. Its finding will be 

• of little value to,the country.

JouCagBayw IPrivate Legislation Before 
Parliament increasing 

Every Year.
m\J E Elective Scheme Devised to 

Force the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Bill Trough Committee,
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Time Getting Through the House 
Unlaw the Bovarnmant Comae Bald* 
ly ta It» Beeeue-The Traneaertmtlen 
Question Ukely ta Loam On Strong, 
ly In the West This Vm

of airyGrocer
DORCHESTER.

(Special Cor: of the Su^l.)
OTTAWA, May Sg.-The amount ot 

private legiela'lon coming before par
liament le Increasing 
year, and this 
than 132 ' private

Proceedings of the Westmorland Co. 
Court—A Convict Escaped at 

the Wrong Time.
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now more difficult to obtain. I occur- y

sur-
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He forfeits all

Pacific measure ls removed. This 
means, of course, that the members 
.who are anxious to get their own par
ticular bills through committee will do 
all In their power to get the Grand 
Trunk Pacific out of the way. Not only 
will they themselves refrain from ob
struction, but they will use their 6*et 
endeavors to prevail on their friends 
to allow the bill to reach the committee 
of the house. Perhaps no more effec
tive scheme can be devised for forcing 
a particular kill through committee 
than by making It the first Item on the 
order paper, until It la fully consider
ed and passed or rejected. chewan Valley railway te provide a 

It looks as If the Grand Trunk Pad- ,ervlce *uch u the future of the west 
fle were thoroughly up-to-date In pre- demands. The crop In the west 
renting their bill to parliament. Be pr<>miees to be a good one this season, 
far, little time ha, been wasted by and u *“• Canada will hear another 
those In favor of the legislation. On howl from th* erata rsiserr. They 
'he other hand, there has been a ten- ar* eeemlngly born klokers and like 
8eney to develop аЛ possible opposl- bronchos they develop the habit to an 
tlon at an early stage, so that If ne- assravattag degree on the prairie, 
eeeeary It can be removed later on. And* the objections of the west wlU 
Men who know tke game thoroughly , fot bB diminished as the crops Increase 
have been regular attendants about ’ *n bulk and the new settlers pour ta- 
the committee rooms, and H is expect- 1 t0 tb® *raln raising territory. Trane- 
04 that to case of continuous strong rotation will never be solved by 
opposition to a charter being granted, i commissions or by acta which are wi
the promoters will find some way or ! culated to delay criticism for the time 
other to secure what they so much de- belng- 'What we need, and must have 
sire. In Canada, ls a government resolute in

The weakness of Mr. Blair’s position 
was established when he was forced 
to turn back to IMS In order to secure 
figures which would make hls extrava
gance appear less censurable. It was 
unfair, because Mr. Blair knew fall 
well that the conditions of today and 
the conditions of 1896 are 
as the two poles. In 1196

as far apart 
a period of

depression prevailed In Canada, and 
the railways all over the country were 
losing money. Today Mr. Blair basks 
ta the sunshine of plenty and in 
mon with other transportation lines hls 
receipts are abnormal. Yet what has 

OTTAWA, May 30,—Hon. A. G. Blair he done 7 The Intercolonial has be
come more and more a sink hole under 
bis management. Millions of dollars 
have been thrown away without re
turn of any kind, and now that he has 
placed (he road In a position when it 
must be maintained expensively, we 
find the burden getting beyond 
trol. In this year’s main estimates 
alone Mr. Blair asks parliament- to 

full afternoon sessions on each occa- vot« him for the Intercolonial railway 
slon, not one word of the bill has been on account of capital expenditure the 
adopted. One cause of this ls that Mr. enormous sum of $4,668,960. In the 
Blair refuses to extend the scope of supplementary estimates he will proh
ibe commission so as to give It power ably demand further additions to this 
to regulate the rates of express com- great amount, and after paying a large 
panles. Two whole sittings and part share of hls running expenses of the 
of a third Ekve been spent by the year 1*68-4 from this source of credit 
house listening to suggestions from th»:, we will find him next year announcing 
opposition to the effect that it ls de- the remarkable things he has aceom- 
sirable to regulate express charges and Pliahed en the government railways, 
hearing Mr. Blair repeat hls

Calibre, and up to the present moment j ments against any Interference. This 
It has positively declined te state Its i attitude on the part of the minister Is 
policy to regard to the new trans-con- Ukely to cause him further trouble,
Unental line. Before we see the last and It may be that the railway com
et' the Grand Trunk Pacific propos!- mission bill will have to go over for 
tlon It la highly probable that some1 another, session, 
interesting developments will be

Its déterminât ui to stand or fall by 
its good intentions In respect to the 
general progress of the country.

J. D. McKENNA.

But the Grand Trunk Pacific has a 
harder road to travel before it will be 
to possession ot Its charter. The gov
ernment having taken every day for 
government business, there will only
be two hours each week left for pri- Is having considerable difficulty with 
»»*» kills. The Grand Trunk Pacific hls railway commission bllL The de- 
$01 eannet possibly reach the house ! fining clauses passed, but when It 

ssaap days yet, and when It does I came to the solid matter of the bill the 
there It wUl havk to take-Its place j house In cemndHee of the whole re- 

QB ink order paper along with other I fused to confirm what Mr. Blair con
crete bitte. With only two heure a elders necessary legislation for the 

• Tree* it will get very little show, and i government of Canadian railways, 
it **uld be the easiest thing in the I During three sittings, which covered 
«•rid to Mo<* It If Its opponents de
eded to do so. The only sure remedy 
ftb such a condition of affairs will be 
tor the government to take tip the bill 
as a government proposal and thus 
teres It through In spite of everything.
It was the government of Sir John A.
Macdonald that had courage enough 
to father the Canadien Pacific Railway 
bill, and there was no difficulty in 
passing that act. However, the Laur
ier government ls not of the

сот
ні. Scovil of this city are nephews, 
and Messrs. Scovil ef Oak Hall cousins 
of deceased.

The funeral will take place at two 
o’clock tomorrow (Wednesday) after
noon at Springfield.

SWIM 900 FEET UNITER GROUND.
Swimming 900 feet under ground. 

Superintendent Frank,J. May attempt
ed to plug big holes through which wa
ter was pouring into the Gold King 
shafV,of El Paso, Col., last week. Mr. 
May y as lowered to the 900-foot level, 
and with him went Henry Benton, Al. 
Wlnxer and Alex McLean. All the men 
looked at the water and concluded It 
would be «fer to have the pumps 
worked a while longer before ventur
ing Into It.

Next morning they were lowered 
agali^.to the level and the superinten
dent asked the men If they would fol
low him. They said they would and 
he struck out Into the dark and dismal 
drift They swam for seventy feet, 
and there found that as the level had 
been raised hi‘driving they could stand 
te shallow water. Mr. May had car
ried with hlpi a number of etieks to 
plug up the holes from which It was 
supposed the water was flowing, and 
the #nen following had hammenp. Plugs 
were driven Into the rock where 
water was shooting out and the flow 
from those particular points was les
sened.

con-

OLD AGE PENSIONS.
Simply speaking, the payment of ail 

old-age pension, «y of a hundred dol» 
lars each to every citizen, male or fei 
male, who has passed the age of sev*. 
enty, does not involve a heavy burdeil 
to the state. 1

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure to 
from1 ten to twenty minutes.«me argu- Mr. Blair did not «y anything about 

capital expenditure -on Thursday. From 
hie remarks one would have been led 
to suppose that such a .thing as cap
ital expenditure was never heard of 
in the railway department. Mr. Hag- 
gart asked Mr. Blair to tell the house 
just where he stood in the matter of 
capital outlay, but the minister of rail
ways became indignant and curtly re
quested Mr. Haggart to refrain from 
interrupting hie train at thought. Mr. 
Haggart states that Mr. Blair will 
have managed to epenfl on capital ac
count by June seth next the rather Im
posing sum of $28,326,331. That Is not 
too bad for seven years, and we may 
charitably excuse Mr. Blair for not 
desiring to have the cold hard facts 
thrust upon him at a time when he 
was endeavoring to get as much con
solation as possible out of ,a very try
ing situation.

POWER OF A SWAN’S WING.

■
X seen.

It Is surprising how little confidence 
the Laurier government has In Its 
ability to govern. The opposition ls 
unable to get a definite statement in 
regard to any large question, and ta 
the Matter of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
nothing may be h«rd et the aid which 
the administration préposés to grant It 
«util next session. It ls another ex
ample ot trimming. Every precaution 
will be taken to prevent offence to 
any particular section of the country, 
and while the people at the west may 
need additional railways and the 
tan Her government may express Its 
sympathy with a movement in favor 
at giving them new lines, it will first 
look to Its own Interests and the west 
will have to come In as a poor second.

The present traneportatlon eomfnte- 
alon would have finished Its labors sev
eral years ago, K the suggestion of the 
opposition, that a representative body 
ot business men should investigate th# 
Whole transportation problem, had 
been accepted when it was made ta 
1*6*. But again tbe government was 
tasking in decision and the question 
was allowed te go over from session te 
session, until now Canada Is placed In 
a position when It le almost impossible 

, J**®» eueeeeetullr the freight 
Whtoh originate» m the west. Every 
*** bring» to light new emphasis of

Another bone of contention between 
the opposition and the government 
arises out of the provision which ex
empts the Intercolonial from the juris
diction of the commission. It ls diffi
cult to understand by what line of 
reasoning Mr. Blair «tlsfles himself 
that such a good measure, as he pro
nounces hls railway commission bill 
to be, nrçlll be Injurious to the Inter
colonial. The only possible explana
tion of his antipathy towards eny In
terference with the Intercolonial lies 
in the fact that under good business 
management the political usefulness ot 
the government railway will be de
stroyed. One at the best arguments 
advanced In favor of placing the Inter
cel onial under the supervision of the 
commission cam# from Mr. Hale, the 
member for Carleton. He sensibly 
considers that the maritime provinces 
d6 not benefit from Mr. Blair’s long 
hauls of western freight, particularly 
as the consignments are carried at a 
loss. Under the direction of 
mission the rates on thti Сіам of traf
fic would .be advanced or the freight 
refused. It; Is well known that Mr. 
Blair’s losses on western freights are 
made up from hie local charges. The 
maritime provinces are therefore forced 
to become sponsor for Mr. Blair’s 1П 
judged business methods Mr. Hale 
wants this stopped, and thinks that* 
representative business men as are te

CANNONS AS GARDENING IMPLE
MENTS.-

(Military Gazette.)
Nasmyth, a landscape painter of re

pute, was held in great esteem as a 
landscape gardener, and In this capac
ity helped to compose some of the finest 

—— t park and forest scenery. The estate of
Mr. Blair has provided himself with the then Duke of Athol was disfigured 

an enormous plant which Is working by an unsightly crag, the rocks of 
all over Canada. This was paid for which were Inaccessible to climbers. By 
out of the $23,too,000. He has more a happy thought Nasmyth determined 
oars than he can possibly use. and he te make a bold bid for suooees .with a 
leases them to other lines at 26 cents cannon, which was at hand. By hls 
рег.Дау. For small railways this is a advice tin canisters were prepared, and 
great boon. They, Instead of building loaded with tree seeds, 
cars, make a practice of using Inter- Fired from the oannon’s mouth, these 
colonial rolling stock, and they relm- novel shells burst against the face of 
burse Mr. Blair to the handsome sum the crag, and scattered their fruitful 
of 26 seats for every day they hav* hls contents among the rocky crevices, 
«•«re In their possession. This we are Nature carried on the work so clever- 
told Is good business management. ІУ begun, and in the course of years 
We leave the facts to aay business those barren heights were elothed and 
man, wlfth confidence thfrt the system crowned with trees of luxuriant 
will be eendearaed as an outrage on 1 «rewth. у
economical business principles. Nasmyth’s son James, the Scottish

(ronomer, is said to have repeated the 
périment with equal stuns»*.

K

lars a year to hls good, that moment V* 
we shall find that the burden thrown
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№ CUSTOMS 
W і)? Ш ENGLIS

tflfrgi hit Have Been D< 
gl* the Middle git-ln 7 

itsptet The re Almost Eui 
~ реал Chinese wording to Yan
«68.
m 4

(Chicago Tribune.) ——
У*» English are proverbially fibnac 

oika in customs, being a sort of Eta
pes» Chinese in this respect. Amei 
can business men have found them i 
in nonaynerce; Amerclan scholars ha- 
found them .so in education. Tin 
bold tightly to their institutions, at 
to their manners of life.

This being the case. It Is not su: 
’ prising to find them still observln 

customs In official, religious and pr 
vita life which bind the present da 
Engtishman to the middle ages.

This adherence to custom 
King Edward as well the humbl 
official Englishman.
Scotland also the «me devotion to ol 
rites Is marked.
1 When the king at the recent privi 
council selected new sheriffs for th 
counties of England and Wales b 
pricking a hole with a silver bodkii 
opposite to each of the favored namej 
on the list his majesty was carrying 
eut one of quitaa sobre of Interesting 
customs that still survive to link the 
England of 1908 with the England ol 
the middle ages.
" There ls hardly an Important county 
in theland that does not cherish some 
fcoterHirttor custom hailing from early 
й&у« In English history. Probably the 
most Interesting feudal ceremony in 
IW4*”0® 18 Ranting the horngarth, an 
çct of penance which Is now in Its 
ninth century of commemoration, and 
Which has been carried out every 
fit "Whitby without a stogie break!

The penance ls far the death of a 
hermit who sought to 
wounded bear, but who was slain by 
Its furious pursuer. The horngarth or 
penny hedge, itself is formed by 
planting a hedge of stakes in the tide
way in the upper part of the Whitby 
harbor in the presence of the lord of 
the manor. When the penny hedge is 
completed three blasts are blown on 
fi» antiquated time-worn horn, which 
ïk le accordance with the prescribed 
fiWpulatlone. The horn ls a good 600 
jbes* old, so It has seen considerable

affec

In Ireland an

protect a

V -* I
^emtVZVAL FROM GREECE.

A long way back te the history of 
Easrland was a time when the high 
festival of Ceres was exceedingly 
Popular, To this day we have a rem- 
nant of the mystic rites of the temple 
of Eleusis of the Greeks surviving 
to tike form ot the kero baby. In vari
ées parts of $he country kern sappers 
ape held to celebrate the Conclusion of 
the harvest gathering, 
baby is eatried on high

and the kern 
by the reapers. 

The baby ls a straw image made from 
the last sheaf of the harvest adorned 
with flowers and with ears of grain. 
ВвВу the kern baby appears at har
vest festivals today as representative 
Ot the ancient Ceres.

The most ancient of customs ls still 
Observed to Ireland on dune 21 and In 
the highlands of Scotland on May 1st, 
koeordlng to the did reckoning, 
to beltein, the festival to connection 
With sun worship; fires are kindled on 
the summits of the hills, and a variety 
Of ceremonies are gone through. 
v Burning thb olâvle î Another unique

k far 
bably

This

ceremony, whose origin goes 
into the mist* of antiquity, 
the rites still observed at Burghead, 
on the Moray Firth, have been per
formed since the days of the Druids. 
A tar barrel ls sawed In halves; one- 
half is filled with tar covered fuel, 
ÜVên by the townsfolk, find ls lighted 
With fi piece of glowing peat, 
fiery clavle ls borne shoulder-high 
firound the town limits in grand pro
cession, and Is placed finally on an 
fbeient freestone altar to burn high 
over the waters of the firth. There are 
Various other minor weird ceremonies 
Observed as the clavle burns away.

The

: 4 QUAINT CORK CUSTOM. ’

Thowlng the dart ls a picturesque 
custom which la observed In Cork. 
Every third year the chief magistrate 
proceeds to the mouth of Cork harbor 
In full state. Following Immemorial 
custom he throws a dart Into the sea 
—a dart with a head of gold and a 
^haft Of mahogany—saying : “I oast 
this javelin Into the sea, and declare 
that so far seaward as Its fall extends 
the right and dominion of the corpora
tion of Cork to and over the harbor 
as well as the rivers, creeks and bays 
within the same.”

.One Of the most quaint of ancient 
Customs Is. the bumping of staid and 
elderly gentlemen against stones set 
in the Thames. Every year the court 
of the Waterman’s company ls bound 
to inspect certain boundary marks on 
the river. The farthest up-stream ferry 
under the control of the company ls 
at Tedtogton, the spot being marked 
by stone posts. At the inspection 
the beadles seize hold of the worship
ful master and the other members of 
the courts and gravely proceed to 
bump the solemn gentlemen on the 
Stone. This ls done so that the exact 
location of the boundary may be thor
oughly Impressed upon their memories. 
t*LQ br.eltola off gnk -p ttSfba taolo
- ! COUNTING THE HORSESHOES.
•фуегу year for over seven hundred 

jtefirs- the corporation of London has 
dtoOharged the peeuliar duty of cutting 
some fagots and counting out a cer
tain Humber of horseshoes and nails. 
This to done before the king’s remem
brancer by way of quit rent for certain 
tende to Salop and Middlesex held 

the crown by the city corpora
tion.*
' Ï» the semi-darkness of dawning day 
% carried out the ancient custom of 

w gte payment of ’’wroth silver” to the \ 
r Luke of Buccleuch, lord of the manor 

®f the Hundred of Knightlow, near : 
COvSatry. After the eteward has read ] 
Out the old charter and called out the і 
amounts due from each parish, the rep- 
tasentatives each place the sum re
quired to a hole In a stone said to be ; 
frto base of a cross. This is a weird i 
scene ae the shadowy figures glide 1 
4L place In their pence, and hoarsely 
vklsper the words "wroth silver.” De- 
taulters Incur the penalty of forfeiting 
O WÏktte bull tipped with red at onse, 
0*4 .ears' and tail. A hot milk and 
«Pto JRRStltfaet concluded thestao loro 

concludes the ceremony, 
the custom is not clear, 

)wugu some antiquaries declare that 
*rtoth ellver” was originally “wrath 

money,” and was exacted for the mur-
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